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and an omnidirectional clinometer are
described as unique ap'plications of the Ball semiconductor
technology.

L.Introduction

accelerometer

Conventional semiconductor industry focuses on
making integrated circuib and MEMS Mcro Electro
Mechanical System) on flat-surface wafers. Instead of the
conventional semiconductor indrstry, we are challenging to
make integrated circuig and MEMS devices on L 1millimeter sphere @atl* ) as an altemative technology 1.

2. Device Sfiuctrrre
The 3-axis accelerometer consists of an outer shell
and an inner core as shown in Figure 1. There is a narrow
and precise gap between the shell and the core. At least 6,
tpically 12 electrodes for the elechostatic actuation and the
capacitive sensing are placed at the inner surhce of the shell.
Figure 2 shows electsodes on a lmilimeter sphere after
patterning and bumping.
In the case that the core moves freely inside the shell,
an omnidirectional clinometer is obtained by utilizing this
stnrctrre. h this case, the capacitance change tells us a
tilting angle including up side down.
In the other case that the core is levitated and kept in

Roundness, smallness, symmetry, closed surface topology,
3-dimensional feature, and about 3 times larger surface area
than a l-milimeter square chip are unique aspecB of the
spherical shape.
The fundame,ntal concept of our frbrication process
is manufacturing Balls in a continuous, enclosed tube like a
chemical plant. Basically, Balls are running through the arbe
during the process, except the exposue prooess and the

To realize this teohnology, w€ are
a sp^herical single crystallization technology
during free-frll', continuous processing technologies in
bumping process.
developing

the center by elecfrostatic force, the intensity of the
elechostatic force tells us the accelenation. The mass of the

small diameter tubes, a lithography technology for use on
spherical surfrces, a 3D layout desrgn methodology, and a
clustering technology to connect a Ball and a flat chip as
well as many Balls like a molecule.
After successful developme,nt of the world first
NMOS integrated circuit on the spherical surhce, we are
eryloring Ball rmique devices utilizing the unique features
of the spherical shape Benefited by highly symmeuical 3D
structure, closed topology of the ball, and surface pro€ess
capability to fabricate a 3D strucfure, 3-dime,lrsional inertia
sensor is one of the most interesting applications ofthe Ball

l-rnillimeter core is relatively large compared with the
typical 2D surhce micro-machined sensors.
In anottrer case that the inner core will be electrostatically levitated and rotated, a gyroscope can be realized.
This principle of the gyroscope is well known to have the
o.
hrghest sensitivity among various gyroscopes
3. X'abrication process
A key process to fabricate 3-anis acceleromebr is a

sacrificial layer etching using xenon difluoride (XeF2),
which ge,nerates the gap. A beauty of the XeF2 etching is its
extremely higfr selectivity between the Silicon and odrer

technology3.

kr this

paper, an electro-statically levitated 3-axis

Shell

Figure

l. Cross section of 3-axis accelerometer

F'igure 2. SEM picture of3-axis accelerometer
afterpatteming and micro-ball bump process
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(b) Feedback of electostatic force

(a) Detection of displaceme,nt

F'igure 3. Control principle of 3 -axis accelerometer
materials. This erching process is performed at the final step
of the process flow to avoid the damage of the shell from
excessive sffess ofthe micro-ball bump process.
The other interesting aspect is the gas permeable
shell approach 5. This shell enables to etch the sacrificial
layer without any patteming on the shell. The structure can
be sealed against the atnosphere easily after the sacrificial
etching.

O€

We have deweloped an elecfo-statically levitated 3uis accelerometerto utilize unique features ofthe sphere. A
core and shell structure frbricated by a surhce micromachining method and a closed loop control system of the
core position af,e demonstrated. The spherical shape is
useful for truly threedimensional and precise inertia sensors.
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control
The position of the core is controlled by a closedloop servo system 6. The displacement of the core is
detected by sensing the capaciunce of the electodes and
electrostatic actuation is performed using the same
electrodes as shown figure (a) and (b), respwtively. The
electrods for one direction consisB of ttwo leaves and
opposite polarity volt4ge is applied to keep ttre core

5, Conclusion
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4. Elcctrostatical

potential as almost zero.
Figure 4 shows a detection of a tilt angle using the 3axis accelerometer. In this case, two a:res out of three are
electrosatically controlled. The accuracy of the angle
detection is 0.6 degree.
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